Activate Your Soul Power! Live Your Infinite Greatness! Be Your Own Hero!™

Six Essentials to Activating Your Soul Power

*My life changed in a moment. Like most people, I was unsure of myself and at my lowest point, I wondered if God was really with me. Then I found my Soul - I discovered, within my Body, my Soul connection to Universal Divine Light, Love, Power and Wisdom. For the first time in my life, I felt ‘okay.’ I knew I was not alone, and I was going to be fine, forever! How are you today? Your Soul is complete, perfect and whole - a place to be at Home. Are you ready to activate your Soul Power, live your Infinite Greatness and become your own Hero? Imagine...*

**Have you ever imagined your Soul?** Your Soul can become obscured by your experiences. We spend much of our life trying to become who we are not. Your Soul is Who You Are! Your Soul is a place to Rest when your outside world is disappointing, overwhelming, and stressful. Being aware of your Soul reveals your constant eternal connection to Divine Source of Light and Love. As you grow in this awareness, you sense your Inner Courage, Freedom and Peace. You become your own Hero! You can live sure of the Abundance which is in you and flows toward you. You have everything you need! You are Infinite!


**How to Activate Your Soul Power and Be Your Own Hero!**

**Step 1 Imagine Your Soul**
Sit or lie down comfortably. Breathe deeply as you allow your muscles to relax. Imagine your Soul as being in the center of your Body. Close your eyes and Imagine your Soul. Experience this Awareness for as long as you like. Sense Gratitude as you become aware of your connection with Infinite Source.

**Step 2 Imagine Your Light Filled with Love**
Imagine your Soul filled with any color of Light. Imagine this Light filling your Body, pulsating with every breath and heartbeat. Your Light is becoming brighter - like a light on a dimmer switch turned up. Close your eyes and imagine your Light, activating a sense of healing Love in your Body. Like a water glass filled to overflowing. Experience this Awareness of Soul Light and Love.

"Truly, the greatest gift you can give is that of your own self-transformation." ~ Lao Tzu
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Step 3    Imagine Your Power
Feel the Purity and Strength and Wholeness of your Soul. Nothing has or can or will injure this part of you. Close your eyes and Imagine. Experience the Awareness of your Infinite Soul. Let your Soul influence your Body, Heart, Mind, and Spirit. Feel the Power of your Divine Soul, always filling you and leading you with Light and Love.

Step 4    Experience Each Present Moment Overflowing with Soul Power
Imagine the Light and Love of your Soul shining out to each Present Moment and to the space above you and around you. Close your eyes and Imagine. Experience this Awareness of your Infinite Greatness with Gratitude.

Step 5    Create Your Life
On days when you feel as though you are falling apart, focus on a Soul word, and enter into Awareness. Ask your Soul to reveal the Truth that you are Loved, always. Breathe in Love, Imagine your Body filled with Light and breathe out from your Body any negative thought or sensation for Love transform.
Create your life! Imagine moving into your day accessing and activating your Heroic Soul Power. Feel your Soul connection to Source. You are Body, Heart, Mind, Spirit and Soul. Each part of you is equally connected, interrelated and essential. Allow your Soul to empower you, feel the flowing Energy of your Light and Love. Experience this Awareness of Strength and Wholeness.

For further exploration...

Step 6    Be Your Own Hero
Become Your Own Hero! You are connected to Divine Source, always and forever! As you learn to live from the positive, purposeful, life-giving, grateful, and healing Light, Love, Power, and Wisdom of your Soul, you will live on a Higher Path of Abundance and Creativity and Freedom and Strength! Be transformed. You are Infinite! You are Great! Be Your Own Hero! You’ve got what it takes!

So now you know the Steps to Activate Your Soul Power! Live Your Infinite Greatness!
Be Your Own Hero! Go to www.danigreen.today and book a FREE Soul Power Breakthrough Experience phone call TODAY! Discover Your Inner Mantras! You Are So Possible!

“Your task is not to seek for love, but merely to seek and find all the barriers within yourself that you have built against it.” ~ Rumi
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Disclaimer: This information is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any ailment, disease, or psychological disorder. These techniques are not a substitute for medical or psychological treatment. Any stories or testimonials, verbal or written, do not constitute a warranty, guarantee, or prediction regarding the outcome of an individual using these techniques for any particular issue. Furthermore, Danelle ‘Dani’ Green does not make a warranty, guarantee, or prediction regarding any outcome in using these techniques for any particular issue. This information is only for your personal use.